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EFFECT OF VERTICAL POSITION OF THE WING ON TRE AERODYNAMIC 
CRARACTERISTICS OF THREE WING-BODY COMBINATIONS 
By John C. Heitmeyer 
SUMMARY 
Results are presented of an experimental investigation of three 
plane wings in combination with a body such that the models were 
representative oflow- ar,d high-wing arrangements. The three wings, 
having 3-percent-thick sections and of aspect ratio 3, had the following 
plan forms: a tapered unswept plan form, a tapered 45' swept-back plan 
form, and a triangular plan form. The lift, drag, and pitching-moment 
characteristics of each conyiguration were obtained for a range of Mach 
numbers from 0.61 to 0.91 and from 1.20 to 1.90. The results were 
obtained at constant Reynolds numbers per foot of 2.57 million and 
4.00 million at all Mach numbers except 1.90. At this Mach number, data 
were obtained only at a Reynolds number per foot of 2.57 million. The 
results of this investigation at a Reynolds number per foot of 4.00 million 
are compared with results of tests of the same wings mounted in a midwing 
position on a body of revolution of the same axial distribution of cross- 
section area as the body employed in the present report. Results of the 
investigation show that only the drag characteristics were significantly 
affected by a change in the vertical location of the wing, the minimum 
drag coefficients of the midwing configurations being less than those of 
the respectivehigh- and low-wing configurations. In general, the maximum 
lift-drag ratios of the low-wing configurations were less than either the 
midwing or high-wing configuration. 
INTRODUCTION 
The wealth of experimental data available concerned with the effect 
of the vertical position of the wing on the aerodynamic characteristics 
of wing-body combinations (hereinafter referred to as configurations) has 
been obtained, in general, at low subsonic Mach numbers with configurations 
employing relatively thick, high-aspect-ratio wings (e .g., ref. 1). To 
provide some experimental data of the effect of vertical position of the 
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wing on the aerodynamic characteristics of airplane-like wing-body con- 
figurations employing thin, low-aspect-ratio wings at high subsonic and 
supersonic speeds, an investigation of three plane wings in such combi- 
nations with a body as to represent low- and high-wing arrangements was 
undertaken. The wings were all 3 percent thick. The plan forms of the 
three wings included a tapered unswept plan form of aspect ratio 3.1, a 
tapered swept-back plan form of aspect ratio 3, and a triangular plan 
form of aspect ratio 3. 
The results of tests of each wing in the midwing position have been 
published in references 2, 3, and 4. These results, together with the 
present experimental data, are compared to determine the effect of 
vertical displacement of the wing on the lift, drag, and pitching-moment 
characteristics of the combination. 
NOTATION 
b wing span 
- s;l2 c2dy 
c mean aerodynamic chord, 
c local wing chord 
C D drag coefficient, drag/qs 
C~ lift coefficient, lift/qs 
% pitching-moment coefficient about a horizontal axis through 
the point on the body axis at the body station corresponding 
to the quarter point of the mean aerodynamic chord, 
pitching moment/q~E 
(see fig. 1.) 
L/D lift-drag ratio 
(L/D),~~ maximum lift-drag ratio 
M Mach number 
Q free-stream dynamic pressure 
R Reynolds number based on mean aerodynamic chord 
S total wing area including area formed by extending the leading 
edge and trailing edge to the plane of symmetry 
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Y distance perpendicular to plane of symmetry 
d ~ d d a  slope of the lift curve measured at zero lift, per deg 
dcm/dcL slope of the pitching-moment curve measured at zero lift 
a angle of attack of the body axis, deg 
APPARATUS 
Wind Tunnel and Balance 
The data of the present report were obtained in the Ames 6- by 6-foot 
supersonic wind tunnel. In this wind tunnel, the Mach number can be 
varied continuously and the stagnation pressure regulated to maintain a 
given test Reynolds number. The quantity of water vapor present in the 
tunnel air was small enough to prevent formation of condensation shocks 
at all supersonic Mach numbers. Further information about this wind 
tunnel is presented in reference 5. 
The models were sting-mounted in the wind tunnel, the diameter of 
the straight sting being about 93 percent of the diameter of the body 
base. The model support permitted tests through an angle-of-attack 
range from -17O to 17' in a horizontal plane. The 4-inch-diameter, four- 
component, strain-gage balance described in reference 6 was enclosed 
within the body of each model and was used to measure the aerodynamic 
forces and moments. 
Plan views of each model, a typical front view, and certain model 
dimensions are given in figure 1. A photograph of the swept-back-wing 
model is shown in figure 2. This swept-back d n g  and the unswept and 
tri~gular wings of the present investigation are the same wings that 
were used in the tests reported in references 2, 3, and 4. A summary of 
the important geometric characteristics of each model is presented in 
table I. 
To facilitate the mounting of the wings in the off-center-line 
position, it was necessary to modify the circular cross section of the 
body of revolution used in references 2, 3, and 4. The cross sections 
of the body of the present report (fig. 3) were derived in a manner so 
as to obtain a related shape having the same cross-sectional area as the 
sections of the body of revolution. The noncircular cross sections of 
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the modified body were made up of-four parabolic arcs. Figure 3 shows 
a typical section and indicates the control points and tangents to the 
sections which are necessary for the construction of the arcs. ~ncluded 
in figure 3 is a table which lists the location of the control points 
and the angle of the tangents to the section for the different cross 
sections at the various body stations. 
A fillet which consisted of concentric radii was used to fair the 
upper surface of the wing to the modified body. The type of fillet can 
be seen from figure 4 which presents three cross sections of the 
triangular-wing model. It. should be mentioned here that the models of 
references 2, 3, and 4 (the midwing configurations) employed no fillets 
at the wing-body juncture. 
The wings of each model were solid steel. The body, with the excep-. 
tion of an aluminum nose section', was also solid steel. A tin-bismuth 
alloy was used to form the required fillets between the wing and body, 
All exposed model surfaces were polished smooth. 
TESTS AND PROCEDURE 
Range of Test Variables 
The lift, drag, and pitching moment of each model were investigated 
for a range of Mach numbers from 0.61 to 0.91 and from 1.20 to 1.90. 
The data of each model were obtained at constant Reynolds numbers per 
foot of 2.57 million and 4.00 million for all Mach numbers except 1.90. 
At this Mach number, wind-tunnel power limited the test Reynolds number 
per foot to 2.57 million. 
The model support permitted tests to a maximum angle of 17O in the 
horizontal plane. By testing through the angle range from -17' to 17O, the 
aerodynamic characteristics of a given configuration could be studied as 
both a low- and high-wing arrangement. 
Reduction of Data 
The test data have been reduced to standard NACA coefficient form. 
Factors which could affect the accuracy of these results, together with 
the corrections applied, are discussed in the following paragraphs. 
Tunnel-wall interference.- Corrections to the subsonic results for 
the induced effects of the tunnel walls were made according to the methods 
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of reference 7. The numerical values of these corrections (which were 
added to the uncorrected data) for each lllodel were obtained from: 
Unswept -wing Swept -b ack-wing Triangular-wing 
model model model 
& = 0.57 CL & = 0.55 CL & = 0.55 CL 
No corrections were made to the pitching-moment data for this .effect. 
The effects of constriction of the flow at subsonic speeds by the 
tunnel walls were taken into account by the method of reference 8. This 
correction was calculated for conditions at zero angle of attack and was 
applied throughout the angle-of-attack range. This correction was the 
same for each model and, at a Mach number of 0.91, amounted to about a 
2-percent increase in the Mach number and in the dynamic pressure over 
that determined from a calibration of the wind tunnel without a model in 
place. 
During the tests at supersonic speeds, the Mach wave originating at 
the nose of the model did not reflect from the tunnel walls back across 
the model. No corrections were required, therefore, for tunnel-wall 
effects. 
Support interference.- At subsonic speeds, the effects of support 
interference on the aerodynamic characteristics of the present models 
are not known. For these tailless models, it is believed that such 
effects consisted primarily of a change in the pressure at the base of 
each model. In an effort to correct at least partially for this support 
interference, the base pressure was measured and the drag data adjusted 
to correspond to a base pressure equal to the static pressure of the 
free stream. 
At supersonic speeds, the effects of support interference on a body- 
sting configuration similar to that of the present model are shown by 
reference 9 to be confined to a change in base pressure. The previously 
mentioned adjustment of the drag for base pressure was applied, therefore, 
at supersonic speeds. It should be noted that the drag coefficients as 
presented in the present report are, in essence, foredrag coefficients 
since the base drag is not included. 
Effect of Stream Characteristics 
Subsonic Mach number calibration.- The recent and thorough calibra- 
tion of the 6- by 6-foot supersonic wind tunnel at subsonic speeds 
indicated a small change from the previous subsonic Mach number calibration. 
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Both the data of references 2, 3, and 4 presented in this report and the 
data obtained during the present investigation have been based upon this 
latest calibration. The magnitude of the change in Mach number and the 
ratio of the dynamic pressures are as follows: 
Mold 
7 
Mnew 
- %ld/qnew 
0.60 0.61 0.974 
70 71 .980 
.80 .81 .982 
90 91 .987 
Axial static-pressure gradient.- The recent survey of the air stream 
in the 6- by 6-foot supersonic wind tunnel at subsonic speeds also indi- 
cates that the static-pressure gradient present in the test section is 
of sufficient magnitude to affect the drag results. A similar effect at 
supersonic speeds has been indicated by the results of the survey of 
reference 5. Therefore, a correction, CD , was added to the measured 
a 
drag coefficients at all test Mach numberg to account for the longitudinal 
buoyancy caused by the axial static-pressure variation. This correction 
will be the same for each model of the present report since only the 
effect of the static-pressure variation on the body was considered. The 
correction for the models of the present report at the various test Mach 
numbers is as follows: 
Only the supersonic drag data presented in references 2, 3, and 4 have 
had the correction applied to them to account for the effect of the 
longitudinal buoyancy. The subsonic drag coefficients of these investi- 
gations have been corrected in the present report to account for this 
effect. The magnitude of the correction, CDg, at the various test Mach 
numbers for the models of references 2, 3, and 4 is as follows: 
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The fact that the models of references 2, 3, and 4 were located 1 
inch farther upstream in the test section than the models of the present 
report accounts for the different values of 
C ~ g  
at a given Mach number. 
Stream inclination and stream curvature.- Results of tests of the 
swept-back-midwing configuration (ref. 3) and of the triangular-midwing 
configuration (ref. 4) in both the upright and inverted test positions 
have indicated that a stream inclination of -0.05" and a stream curvature 
capable of producing a pitching-moment coefficient of -0.004 at zero lift 
exists in thetunnel air stream at subsonic speeds, Results of like tests 
of the present model employing the swept-back wing mounted in an off- 
center-line wing position indicate a stream inclination of -0.07~ and a 
stream curvature capable of producing a pitching-moment coefficient of 
-0.002 at zero lift. No tests were made with the models employing the 
unswept wing or triangular wing mounted in an off-center-line wing posi- 
tion for the purposes of determining the magnitude of the stream irregu- 
larities. As noted above, and as noted in references 2 and 10, the 
magnitude of these stream irregularities are different for different model 
configurations, Since no data indicating the magnitude of the irregu- 
larities are available for the models with the unswept wing and triangular 
wing mounted in an off-center-line wing position and since no method for 
correcting the drag data for the effects of the indicated stream curvature 
is known, no attempt was made to change the data presented in this report 
for the effects of stream inclination and stream curvature, 
RESULTS 
The basic data of the present investigation for the unswept-wing 
model, the swept-back-wing model, and the triangular-wing model are pre- 
sented in figures 5, 6, and 7, respectively. In these figures, the vari- 
ation of lift coefficient with angle of attack, and the variation of drag 
coefficient, pitching-moment coefficient, and lift-drag ratio with lift 
coefficient for the various test Mach numbers and Reynolds numbers are 
presented for each model. A comparison of the aerodynamic characteristics 
of each wing in combination with the body in a low-, mid-, and high-wing 
position is presented in figures 8, 9, and 10. The results presented in 
these figures have been summarized in figures 11, 12, and 13, respectively, 
to show some important parameters as functions of Mach number. The data 
of the high-wing configurations were obtained from the negative angle-of- 
attack data of the low-wing configurations. 
Tlie data presented in figures 5 through 10 have been tabulated and 
are presented in tables I1 and 111. 
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Effect of Reynolds Number 
The basic data of figures 5, 6, and 7 indicate that only the drag 
and pitching-moment characteristics of the unswept-wing configurations 
and the lift and pitching-moment characteristics of the swept-back-wing 
configurations were affected by the change in the test Reynolds number. 
An increase in the minimum drag coefficient of the unswept-low-wing 
configurations occurred at all test Mach numbers as the Reynolds number 
increased from 2.4 million to 3.8 million. This effect of a change in 
Reynolds number on the minimum drag can also be noted in the data of 
reference 2 for the unswept-midwing configuration and is probably due to 
the transition point of the boundary layer moving forward on the wing 
with increasing Reynolds number. 
The effect of the change in Reynolds number on the pitching-moment 
characteristics of the unswept- and the swept-back-wing model was limited 
to results obtained at subsonic speeds and in particular to results 
obtained near zero lift. The variation of the-pitching-moment coefficient 
with lift coefficient for each model was nonlinear near zero lift 
(cL of -0.1 to +0.1) at a Reynolds number per foot of 2.57 million, the 
data indicating a forward shift in the position of the center of pressure. 
This nonlinear variation was not present, however, in the data obtained 
for each model at a Reynolds number per foot of 4.00 million. Similar 
effects of Reynolds number upon the variation of pitching moment with lift 
can readily be seen from the data of references 2 arld 3, and are attributed 
to a combination of boundary-layer and terminal-shock effects upon the 
chordwise pressure distribution of the biconvex airfoil section. A dis- 
cussion of this flow phenomenon may be found in reference 11. 
The data obtained for the swept-back-low-wing model at Mach numbers 
of 1.20 and 1.70 indicate a decrease in the value of the lift-curve slope 
with an increase in Reynolds number from 2.5 million to 3.8 million. The 
data of the swept-back-midwing model (ref. 3) at a Mach number of 1.70 
show the same variation in the value of lift-curve slope with Reynolds 
number. Although the effect of aeroelastic bending, associated with the 
larger values of dynamic pressure at the higher Reynolds number, would 
tend to decrease the lift-curve slope, it is believed that the elastic 
deformation of the wing is not the principal cause of the variation of 
lift-curve slope with Reynolds number; therefore, at present the full 
reason for the decrease in the value of the lift-curve slope is not known. 
Effect of Vertical Position of Wing 
Unswept-wing configurations,- Examination of the data of figures 8 
and 11 indicate that of the characteristics presented, lift, drag, and 
pitching moment, only the drag was significantly affected by a change in 
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the vertical position of the wing. The effect upon the lift and pitching 
moment was, in general, small and of secondary importance. 
The displacement of the unswept wing from the midwing position to 
either thelowLor high-wing position resulted in an increase in the 
minimum drag coefficient, particularly at supersonic speeds where a 
difference of 0.0020 is indicated (fig. ll(d)). It is interesting to 
note that despite the larger value of minimum drag, the unswepk-high- 
wing configuration had a larger maximum lift-drag ratio than the unswept- 
midwing configuration at all test Mach numbers except 1.50 and 1.90. 
The results indicate the existence of a favorable wing-body interference 
effect at angle of attack for the high-wing configuration (figs. ll(c) 
and n(d)). 
The effect of vertical position of the wing on the lift and pitching- 
moment characteristics of the unswept-wing configurations was, as men- 
tioned previously, small. The variations of lift coefficient with angle 
of attack and of pitching-moment coefficient with lift coefficient for 
both thehbgh- and low-wing configurations at subsonic speeds were more 
linear near zero lift than those of the midwing configurations. At all 
speeds, the midwing configurations had a somewhat smaller value of lift- 
curve slope at zero lift than either thehigh- or low-wing configurations. 
Swept-back-wing configuration.- The data for the swept-back-wing 
configuration presented in figures 9 and 12 indicate that the drag 
characteristics were most affected by a change in the vertical position 
of the wing relative to the body center line. Th'e lift and pitching- 
moment characteristics were not appreciably affected. 
Throughout the range of test Mach numbers, the midwing configuration 
had a smaller value of minimum drag than either thehigh- or low-wing 
configuration. As was the case for the unswept-wing configuration, the 
differences in minimum drag were more pronounced at the supersonic Mach 
numbers. The data of figure 9(d) show that the midwing configuration 
had the larger value of maximum lift-drag ratio throughout the range of 
test Mach numbers. Calculations indicate that the differences in the 
maximum lift-drag ratios cannot be attributed entirely to the larger 
values of minimum drag of the high-and low-wing configurations, thereby 
indicating that the midwing configurations had a favorable wing-body 
interference effect at angles of attack. 
The variation of lift coefficient with angle of attack and the 
variation of pitching-moment coefficient with lift coefficient for the 
swept-back-wing configuration, as shown in figures 9(a) and 9(b), were 
practically the same for each vertical position of, the wing. 
Triangular-wing configuration.- As shown in figures 10 and 13, the 
lift and pitching-moment characteristics of the triangular-wing 
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configuration were not appreciably affected by a change in the vertical 
position of the wing. The results indicate, however, that the minimum 
drag coefficients of the midwing configuration were slightly smaller, 
and that the maximum lift-drag ratios of the midwing configuration were 
larger than those of the high-and low-wing configurations. 
The data presented in figures 8(c), g(c), and 10(c) show that the 
minimum drag coefficient of the triangular-wing models was the least 
affected by a change in the vertical position of the wing. The smaller 
change indicated for the triangular-wing models is believed to be related 
to the fact that the wing-body juncture was aerodynamically more efficient, 
due to the longer root chord, than those of the unswept- and swept-back- 
wing models. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of a wind-tunnel investigation between the Mach numbers 
of 0.61 and 0.91, 1.20 and 1.90 of three aspect ratio 3 wings, each 
mounted in a midwing position on a body of revolution and in a high- and 
a low-wing position on a modified body of the same axial distribution of 
cross-sectional area as the body of revolution indicate that: 
1. The variations of lift coefficient with angle of attack and of 
pitching moment with lift coefficient for each model of a given plan form 
were not greatly affected by a change in the vertical location of the 
wing. The displacement of the unswept wing to a high- or a low-wing 
position eliminated the slight nonlinearity near zero lift present in the 
lift and pitching-moment data of the midwing models. 
2. The minimum drag coefficient of the midwing configurations were 
less than those of the respectivehigh-and low-wing configurations. The 
minimum drag of the triangular-wing models showed the least change with 
the different vertical wing positions. 
3. In general, the maximum lift-drag ratios of the low-wing con- 
figurations were somewhat less than those of the midwing or high-wing 
configurations. 
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TABU3 I.- GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF TfIE MODELS 
Characterist ic 
Aspect Ratio 
Taper Ratio 
Ai r fo i l  Section 
( streamwise) 
Dihedral, degrees 
Incidence, degrees 
Total wing area, 
S, square f ee t  
Mean aerodynamic 
chord, E ,  f e e t  
Distance wing chord 
plane t o  body axis, 
$mean aerodynamic 
chord 
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TABU 11.- AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MIDWING-BODY COMBINATIONS' 
[Reynolds number per foot, 4.00 million] 
14 
0.61 
'Data preeented s t  Haeh number of 1.90 far ~ e y n o l d a  nmber per f m t  of 2.57 million. 
a 
-0.57 
-'.lo 2 19 
-3.27 
-4.36 
-5.44 
.53 
1.07 
2.15 
3.24 
4.32 
5.41 
6.51 
8.67 
10.85 
13.W 
CL 
- 0 . M  
-'074 .136 
-.I% 
-.260 
-.321 
,022 
,053 
,113 
,175 
.235 
.3W 
.365 
.415 
,593 
. 6 9  
CD 
0.008j 
'0090 . O m
,0157 
.0230 
.0324 
.W79 
.W83 
.0102 
.0142 
.UXJ4 
,0295 
,0415 
.0113 
.I079 
,1548 
C, 
0.004 
.ml 014
.OX) 
.026 
.03l 
-.034 
-.m 
-.015 
-.m7 
-.a33 
-.a38 
-.& 
-.OW 
-0% 
n 
0.91 
a 
-0.62 
-1.15 
- 2 . 4  
-3.40 
A.51 
-5.65 
.55 
1.10 
2.23 
3.35 4 48
5.60 
6.7) 
8.18 
c' 
4.058 -.@4 
-.111 
-.2W 
-.328 
-.409 
.WE 
.&I 
,145 
,223 
.307 
,383 
.460 
,558 
co 
0.0080 
.&9 
,0127 
.OX13 
,0291 
,0436 
. ~ 7 0  
. WBO 
.0U4 
,0113 
,0269 
,0397 
,0557 
.08W 
cm 
0.009 . 12 
,026 
,038 
,049 
.&5 
- . ~ 5  
-.OX2 
-.025 
-.031 
-.W 
- . 6 2  
- . 4 6  
-.W2 
M 
1.20 
a 
-1.09 
-2.17 
-3.24 
-4.32 
-5.39 
.53 
1.01 
2.14 
3.22 
4.29 
5.37 
6.44 
7.45 
Cl 
-0.55-0.dd 
-.&I 
-.I51 
-.a 
-.SO 
-.359 
.022 
.059 
. W 
.198 
.267 
.338 
. 4 6  
. u 7  
CD 
0.0122 
.0134 
,0111 
.W29 
, 0 9 3  
. 0 4 u  
.OM 
,0128 
.m57 
,0209 
,02811 
.03ffi 
,0512 
.ffiW 
Cm 
0 . m  
,020 
,038 
,055 
.072 
.089 
-.W5 
-.014 
-.032 
-049 
-.a 
-.083 
-.1W 
-.U4 
1.40 
a 
-0.54 
-1.07 
-2.14 
-3.21 
4 . 2 8  
-5.34 
.52 
1.05 
2.12 
3.20 
4.27 
5.32 
6.39 
8.52 
CL 
-0.040 
-.@ 
-.K8 
-.I& 
-.246 
-303 
.023 
.053 
. u 3  
.173 
.231 
.286 
.336 
,446 
CD 
0.0124 
,0136 
.0173 
.0225 
.mgB 
.a90 
.0132 
.0163 
.0212 
,0278 
.0363 
.0462 
.0135 
C, 
0.010 
.011 
.032 
.046 
.C61 
.074 
.0121-.0C6 
-.a13 
-.ME 
- . a 3  
-.wl 
-.OlO 
-.@3 
-.I09 
M 
1.70 
a CL CD C. 
-0.yia034 1.07 -.Wl O.Oll9 . K8 0.009 . 14 
' 
-2.12-205 ,0151 a 5  
-3.U-,149 , 0 1 9  .036 
4 . 2 3  -.1% ,0260 .047 
-5.28 -.242 ,0335 .058 
.53 .ml .On5 -.W5 
1.05 ,046 .0122 -.011 
2 . u  .095 .0146 -.a23 
3.16 ,141 .Ol% -.a34 
4 . z  .I86 ,0244 -.OW* 
5.27 . 2 9  ,0316 -.055 . 
6.32 .275 .OW2 -.& 
8.42 .362 .ffiZl -.a 
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TABLE 111.- AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOW-WING-BODY COMBINAT 
(a) Reynolds number per foot, 2.57 million 
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TABU 111.- AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LOW-WING-BODY 
COMBINATIONS - Concluded 
(b)  Reynolds numbers per foot, 4.00 mill ion 
Moment center 
- 
[ _1 
Unswept-wing model 
All dimensions shown in inches 
C=;:?j 
Triangular - wing model 
Moment center I y-Z- 
Swept - bock - wing mode/ 
Figure /. - P/an views and o typico/ front view of the mode/s. 
Figure 2.- Photograph of the sweptdack wing model. 
NACA RM A52Ll5a 
Station number 
fa/ Side view of body. 
Contra/ point 
(Typicu~/ 7 
b Various sections of body (c/ Typica/ non circu/ar cross -sectrbn 
(dl Tuble listing the /ocation of control points. 
Sta. 
NO. 
1 
2 
3 
1, 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
A// dimensions shown 
in hcbes un/ess 
otherwise noted 
Figure 3. -Geometric characteristics of the body of the present investigution. 
Body 
sta. 
0 
5.950 
8.925 
11.900 
14.875 
17.850 
20.825 
23.800 
26.775 
29.750 
32.725 
35.700 
38.675 
41.650 
44.625 
46.933 
A 
1.44 
1.69 
1.89 
2.03 
2.12 
2.17 
2.21 
2.23 
2.20 
2.17 
2.11 
2.00 
1.87 
B 
Clrcular i n  
1.03 
1.17 
1.26 
1.34 
1.42 
1.47 
1.51 
1.52 
1.51 
1.49 
1.46 
1.40 
1.32 
Circular in shape, r = 1.750 
C 
o0 
D E 
I - 
shape, r = 
@ 
1.106 
1.436 
1.703 
1.918 
2.088 
2.215 
2.308 
2.362 
2.380 
2.362 
2.308 
2.215 
2.088 
1.918 
1.11 
1.39 
1.60 
1.77 
1.91 
2.02 
2.08 
2.11 
2.W 
2.03 
' 1.90 
: 1.69 
' 1.49 
o0 
lo-24' 
2'-48; 
4'-12 
5'-361 
7' 
70 
7' 
7O 
7' 
7' 
7' 
4O-40t 
2'-201 
1.07 
1.29 
1.48 
1.63 
1.73 
1 . U  
1.77 
1.78 
1.77 
1.74 
1.69 
1.59 
1.43 
Approximate fillet outline 
I I 1 I 
Sta. No. 7 
I 
Sta. No. I0 
Sto. No. /o 
Sto. No. 7 
Sta. No. N 
< 
'rrr -.._ 
Sta. No. /3 
Q~ica l  cross sections showing 
concentric fillet radii 
Figure 4-Sections of the triongu/or-wing mode/ showing the type of ti;//el. 
~ngle '  of uttuck, ,q deg 
fuj CL vs a 
Figure 5.- The vuriotion of the oerodynumic churucteristics of the unswepf - wing mode/ wit4 
lift coefficient at vurious Much numbers. 

Drag coefficient, CD 
Figure 5 - Cont/hued 

Angle of of tock,a, deg 
Figre 6. - The variation of the oerodynomic chorocteristics of the swepf -bock. w~hg model with lift coefficient of vorious Mach numbers 10 
U1 
Pitching -moment coefficient, Cm 
(b) CL vs cm 
Figure 6. -Cont/hued 
Drag coefficient, CD 
lcl CL vs 
Figure 6.- Continued 
Lift coefficient, CL 
/dl '/, vs CL 
Figure 6 -Conc/uued 
Angle of oftock, a; deg 
lo) CL YS a 
figure ?-The voribfion of the.oerodynomic chorocfereriss of fhe triongulm wing model with /iff coefficient at various Mach numbers. 
Pitching -moment coe f ficien f, Cm 
(bl CL vs Cm 
Figure Z-Continued 
- 
Drug coefficient, 60 
/c/ CL v.9 cD 
F-~gur e7- Continued 
0 3.lmillion 
10 for M=0.6/ 
L i f t  coefficient, CL 
- 
fd) L/, vs CL 
Figure Z- Concluded 
figure 8.-The variation of the aerodynamic characteristics with lift coefficient for three vertical positions of the 
unswepf wing at various Mach numbers. Reynolds number, 3 . 8  million. 
Figure 8. - Continued 
Drag coefficient, C, 
/cl C' vs c', 
Figure 8. - Continued. 
Lif t  coeff icient,  C, 
Figure 8. - Concluded 
Angle of attack, a, deg 
Figure 9.-The variation of the oerodynom~c chorocferistics with lift coefficient for three vertical positions of the 
swept - bock w i q  at vorious Mach numbers. Reynolds number, 3.8 mi//ion. 


Lif t  coefficienf, C, 
-4 -2 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14forM=0.61 
Angle of  attack, a, deg 
(a) CL vs a 
Figure 10. - The' vuriu?ion of the aerodynamic characfer/'s/ics with lift coefficient for three vertical posifions of the 
trlbngular wing of various Mach numbers. Reynolds number 4.8 million. 
.04 0 -04 ~ 0 8  :/2 :/6 ~ 2 0  for M=0.6/ 
Pitching-moment coefficient, C, 
(b) CL vs Cm 
Figure 10. - Continued. 
Figure 10. - Continued. 
Figure 10 - Concluded: 
Mach number, M 
dC' vs M la) 
3% thick, b i c w  
Plane wing 
figure //.-Summary of  the aerodynamic chorocteristics as a function of Much 
number for three verticd positions of the unswept wing. Reynolds number, 3.8 million. 
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Figure //. - Continued 
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Much number, M 
(dj CD YS M 
Figure //. - Concluded 
0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1. 0 /.2 1.4 1. 6 /.8 2.0 
Moch number, M 
figure 12.-Summary of the aerodynamic chamcteristics as o function of Mach number 
for three verfico/ positions of the swept - back wing. Reynolds number, 3.8 mi//ion. 
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figure 12. - Continued 
Mach number, M 
Figure 12.- Conc/uded 
Mach number, M 
~ C L  (01 - vs M da 
f/gure /3.-Summary of the oerodynomic characteristics us a funcr/on of Much number 
for three vertical positions of the triongulor whg. Reynolds number, 4.8 m/ll/on. 
It, 
Much number, M 
Figure /3. - Continued. 
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F iqure 13. - Continued 
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Phne wing 
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Figure /3.- Conc/uded 
